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MD's
Message
Sunil K
Trivedi
"We are now a
group of companies,
engaging more than
2500 people working
at different locations
yet maintain that
same dream.
We will still be larger
in coming years."

D

ear Fellow Colleagues,
It gives me pleasure to release
this inaugural issue of our
newsletter ‘Hello!’.
This
quarterly publication is
designed to help keep our
colleagues & families and
other stake holders connected
with our activities and to
provide a tool for the staff to

share thoughts, ideas and
learning.
Reminiscing, when we started
in 1985, it was with a dozen
employees, a handful of
resources and a dream to grow
our business and better our
lives. Since the very
beginning, we have continued
to demonstrate impressive
growth in terms of product
o ff e r i n g s , r e s e a r c h a n d
development, number of
customers, number of
employees, and, of course,
revenue. This growth has
enabled us to be innovative and
creative. We are now a group
of companies, engaging more
than 2500 people working at
different locations yet
maintain that same dream. We
will still be larger in coming
years.
Through the years, we have
undergone several changes.
We have endured many of
them and the result was
opportunity, growth and
development. Through the
years, one thing has not
changed: Our commitment to
our customers. Our recent
growth and expansion have
created a fitting opportunity

for us to become a leading
technical textile company.
This change is for all of us a
rewarding time to be part of the
milestone.
Getting back, the year gone by
has been good as regards
fulfilling customer
commitments, upgrading our
structural and material
resources, developing human
resource, launching of SAP
and industrial excellence. A
satisfying year, in short. This
lead us to a fantastic start of
2013. We are currently
focussed on business
excellence through
organization development. A
lot of headway has been made
in this direction as well
through interventions to
improve company climate,
internal customer service and
designing a competency based
HR system.
Through the years, we have
learned that in life, the only
constant is change. And, we
have also learned that change
is a window for opportunity,
growth and development. In
this transition phase, we can
proudly claim that we are well
on our way towards bringing in

professionalism at all levels
and thereby achieving
business excellence.
In pursuit of improving and
expanding programs to
improve the lives of our
associates, we have several
plans in pipeline, medical
facility for non-ESI staff, eye
check up for all, corporate
credit cards etc. to name a few.
Each issue of this newsletter
will feature an article written
by a Neo Corp member on a
topic of interest and
importance. This first issue
features a guest column
authored by Mr. Ashish
Lapalikar, Mentor - R&D, and
a highly regarded quality
expert. We asked Ashish to
write a regular column on
motivation /inspiration
/personal effectiveness, you
will love to read it.
In closing, I thank everyone
who has supported and
continues to support our
business establishments. Your
continued patronage is greatly
valued and appreciated.
Together, we can make a
difference !
Best Wishes !

Our Commitment towards Corporate Social Responsibility :
NCIL is committed to
managing business activities
ethically and contribute to
socio-economic development,
at the same time, improving
quality of life of staff, local
community, stake holders and
society at large. Towards such
commitment, two events were
reported: (1) the Company
built a Police Assistance Booth
and handed it to the police
department; (2) Eye check-up
camp was organized for the

staff.
The Police Assistance Booth:
The booth constructed by NCIL
on it's premises was inaugurated
on 9th April, 2013 by Shri
Vikram Sinh, CSP.
The
Managing Director Mr. Sunil
Trivedi graced the occasion as
the Chief Guest, who expressed
that the working community of
pithampur and surroundings
would be benefited by the booth
as it would offer safe
commuting during late hours or
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wee hours, apart from other
assistance. The Booth also
offers round-the-clock police
assistance and 108 ambulance
availability.
Eye Check-up Camp for staff :
Free and compulsory eye checkup camp was organised in
July,2013, in batches. A team
from Centre for Sight, Indore,
came to the site and all staff
members got their eyes checked
and gained necessary medical
advice.

Police Assistance Booth being
inaugurated by CSP Shri Vikram Sinh

Mr. Suvashis Basu, Dy. General
Manager, getting his eyes Checked up
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Hello !
Meet Our Achievers

Quarterly Business
Review (Domestic
Marketing)
A team of 35 Business
Development Officers from
all over India got together to
review quarterly business as
also touch upon issues
concerning next quarter.
They spent two days on 2nd
and 3rd of August, 2013 at
factory where a packed
schedule awaited them. The
program started with the visit
to Geotech Worldwide. The
group was appraised of the
plant and activities at
Geotech by Mr. Ashish Patil,
Asst Manager-Production;
and Mr. Vinit Singh, Asst
Manager R&D. Sessions on
Business Excellence,
Products, viz. Moulded Nets,
Mosquito Nets, Jaivika etc.
kept them attentive while
they had lot of fun in open
forum. The performers were
rewarded, pictures tell it all.

Mr. Shailendra Pratap Singh
Highest Sale award

Mr.Abhishek Nema IInd Highest Sale award

Mr. Tamil Selvan
IIIrd Highest Sale award

Mr. Upendra Narayan Singh, ManagerSystems & Coordination, R&D completed
Quality Management System, Auditor/ Lead
Training Course certified by International
Register of Certificated Auditors (IRCA).
Upendra has been with us since a decade, carries
the satisfaction of a wonderful journey upward.
Mr. Sakar Chand Patidar, Senior OfficerR&D, acquired Master of Business
Administration, from the Institute of
Management Studies, Devi Ahilya Vishva
Vidhyalay, Indore, in June, 2013. He has been
with us for nine years; “Thanks to opportunity of
growth provided by the department”, he adds.
Mr. Sanjay Kumar Das, DGM -Finance &
Accounts was awarded an Orange Belt in Martial
Arts from World Funakoshi Shotokan Karate
Organization on May 5, 2013 at the Nehru
Stadium, Indore. He also subsequently achieved
goldmedal in Karate championship at Indore
district level and got promoted to the grade of
Blue Belt.
Lieut. Shalabh Agrawal, Director -Business
Excellence, for having been certified as an HRD
Auditor by T. V. Rao Learning Systems Pvt. Ltd,
in May, 2013. This makes him the only Certified
HRD Auditor in the region.

Training @ Neo Corp
Learning, learning new and renew learning is a continuous
process at Neo Corp. The organization wants its people to
remain at the forefront of the knowledge and latest
technologies, for, an up-to-date staff makes all the difference.
Therefore, knowledge sharing in-house/ outhouse sessions
are organized on regular basis.

Mr. Justin James Mathew, son of Mr. James
Mathew, (Geotech Worldwide) qualified for
MBA from IIM Lucknow.
He did B.E. (Computer Science) from DAVV,
Indore, had a brief stint in a job and is now a full
time student of IIM.

Ms Ananya Sharma is younger of two daughters
of Mr. Shailesh Sharma, Asst. Manager -R&D
(Inspection). Ananya is a student of 6th std & is fond
of writing poems. Here's one on Monsoon, from her
collection.

Mr. Vimal Patidar (L) and Mr. Avanindra Singh (R) receiving the
GEM (Going the Extra Mile) Award from the Managing
Director for their outstanding contribution.

_ohZV H$s A~ ~obm AmB©, dfm© [^Jr a§JV bmB©,
{_bH$a gXm h_ H$m_ H$a|,OrdZ _| h_ Zm_ H$a| Ÿ&

dfm© F$Vw

ha {H$gr H$m OrdZ AnZm, `hr Vmo h¡ ß`ma ^am gnZm,
MhH$ MhH$ H$a {M{‹S>`m± JmEoŸ, Jm¡ao`m ^r n§I {hbm`oŸ&
Vm¡Vm _¡Zm JrV JmEo, ~ÀM XoI _wñHw$am`o,
dfm© F$Vw ~hma bmB©, _ohZV H$s A~ ~obm AmB©Ÿ&

Christening of ‘Hello!’
We appreciate the wonderful suggestions sent in for naming our
Newsletter. In fact we had a hard time shortlisting & selecting from
the 150 + names suggested. ‘Hello!’ thanks all those who
contributed & Heartiest Congratulations to Mr. Harish Chandra
Bansal for suggesting this catchy name.
‘Hello!’ also thanks Mr. Surojit Dutta & Mr. Irshad Siddiqui for
assisting as photographers & providing the right pictures in time.
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while following the rules of
Play
the game.
While You Work!• The correct method of sitting
• It teaches to have patience

It

is said that "work while you
work, play while you play; this
is the way to be happy all day."
True, for this emphasizes on
developing concentration of
mind. But how about playing
while you work? All work and
no play makes you dull. So, we
'merged' work and play as both
are equally necessary. While
work is a means of getting
knowledge, shaping the future;
play fosters enthusiasm and
team spirit.

With this idea in mind, the
Business Excellence
Department launched the
NCIL Carom League on 5th
July, 2013. The inaugural
match was played between Mr.
Sunil Trivedi, Managing
Director; and Mr. Ashok
Gupta, Director Technical.
And the result, you know!
After all, who wants the boss to
lose?
‘Hello!’ attempted to dig out
salient points versus learning
that the game has to offer.
Every step of the game teaches
something, read on:

•

•
•

•

•
• The objective of carom is to
pot all carom pieces before
the opponent does, using •
skill, determination,
dexterity and a little bit of
luck.

at the carom board denotes
the importance of correct
posture while sitting in
office.
The striker used on the
carom board is the tool with
which to achieve goals.
Each carom coin represents a
goal one can focus on.
By achieving one goal at a
time, at the end of the year,
one can say we have won the
game. Our KPI!
The practice of achieving
small goals can certainly
lead to the confidence of
achieving the main target.
The coordination between
hand and thinking is
perfected.
The game involves a
combination of both
physical and mental
elements that help develop

‘Hello !’ spoke to associates who have been
with the organisation since the very beginning.
Here are the excerpts...
Mr. Harish Kumar
Tankwal,
62, hails from Anand,
Gujarat. Since the
initial days of the
company, he has been
instrumental in doing
day-to-day miscellaneous jobs like
cash/bank transactions, industrial
purchases, post/courier handling etc.
He shares, “Initially, there was a small
team, yet a cohesive group. There were
never mine-yours job sort of feeling
and we were happy about doing
everything.” It provided a lot of
leaning in the long run, adds Harish
Kumar, and gave us the confidence of
handling any task in an emergency.”
Father of a well settled son and two
daughters, Harish Kumar cherishes the
good old days, feels happy for the
continued association and hopes to still
render his services as long as possible.
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Mr. Kirankumar
Brahmabhatt,
64, is also a native of
Gujarat. He is with
the organization from
day one. He has been
taking care of general
purchases, outside jobs as also team up
with Harish Tankwal for cash/bank
transactions since decades now.
There were no computers then, he
recalls, but the group was willingly
sharing the load such that work never
became a burden for anybody. He
adds, “this was my first job and I never
felt like searching for an alternate or to
go elsewhere.”
At home front, he has two sons settled
abroad and his soulmate Renukaben
continues to take care of home affairs.
“My family and I are indebted to the
organisation to have accommodated
senior citizens like me for such a long
period, for standing by us in difficult
times and have me still continue in the
job” says Kirankumar.

a t t e n t i o n a n d
concentration as also
improve strategy-building
skills.
The participation was indeed
overwhelming. As many as 42
teams are enthusiastically
participating from the Factory
and Head Office. Till writing
this, second round was going
on. While players are enjoying
a tricky game, 'Cheer Leaders'
offer entertaining support,
making the event lively and
full of fun. Further rounds shall
continue in coming days and
probably the next issue of
‘Hello!’ will bring the news of
winners. Stay tuned!

Quiz Time
Take a quiz to find how up-todate you are. See for answers
here at same page, same place
:
1. Name two types of warp
knit machines.
2. Which gas is responsible
for global warming?
3. Who is the signatory on the Indian
currency notes in denomination of two
rupees and above?
4. Which blood group persons are
universal donors?
5. If :

2+3=10
7+2=63
6+5=66
8+4=96
Then, 9+7=?

6. How many wooden round piece coins are
there in the game of carom?
7. On which date is Safety Day
celebrated?
8. In computing, what does ISDN stand
for?
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hmoñQ>b _| n‹T> ahr ~oQ>r

emXr go nhbo hr {dXm hmo OmVr h¡,
hmoñQ>b _| n‹T> ahr ~oQ>r....
OmVo hr CgHo$ OmZo H$hm± Jw_ hmo OmVr h¡, am¡ZH$ gmao Ka ^a H$s...
{bµµÁµOVXma ImZm ^r Z OmZo Š`m|, Zht CVa nmVm Jbo go...
OmJVr Am°§Im| Ho$ gnZm| _| ^r, _w§h na nmZr Ho$ N>tQ>o _ma-_maH$a
hmoñQ>b _| n‹T> ahr ~oQ>r....

Visitors

Mr. Juan Carlos with a collegue, Canada

a§Jmobr Ho$ {S>ã~o, ~\©$ Ho$ Jmobo, R>obo nmZr nVmeo Ho$,
Ka Ho$ H$moZo _| n‹S>r Yyb ImVr CgH$s gmB©{H$b
nwH$maVr ahVr h¡, {\$a ^r OëXr Zht Am nmVr...
hmoñQ>b _| n‹T> ahr ~oQ>r....
Ms. Tanu Nigam,
Business Devlp. Officer, Marketing
Dept., has penned down her concern
as a parent about her daughter
staying in hostel for further studies
or jobs away from home...

Nw>{Å>`m| _| CgHo$ AmVo hr {ZIa OmVm h¡Ÿ& a§J Ka-^a H$m,
\$a_mB©em| H$s bå~r {bñQ>...
`h ImZm h¡, dhm± OmZm h¡Ÿ& Yy_-Y‹S>mH$m, YtJm-_ñVr
na amoHo$ go H$hm± éH$Vm h¡Ÿ ganQ> Xm¡‹S>o bJmVma H¡$b|S>a....
Am¡a Am±Im| _| ~mXb Jmbm| na ~agmV {bE, {\$a {dXm hmo OmVr h¡Ÿ&

Mr. Rolland Coderre &
Mr. Gabriel Coderre, Belgium

hmoñQ>b _| n‹T> ahr ~oQ>r....

Guest Column by Ashish Lapalikar, Mentor-R&D

Mr. Henk J. Elders, The Netherlands

Change with the change
“God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I can not change, the courage to change things
I can, and the wisdom to know the difference.”
Ms. Sandra Jaramillo, Mr. Miguel Perez,
Mr. José Veliz, Mr. Ankit Baser, Chile

Mr. Mohan, USA

Mr. Martin Piersma,
The Netherlands

Mr. Aksel Martin Larsen, Malaysia

Ms. Suzzane Lloyd & Mr. Dean, UK

Editor: Mrs. Jyoti Pankaj
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arun A1NCNL#0731-2527555

Dear colleagues,
This serenity prayer makes me think deep on “CHANGE” and share my thoughts with you.
During my 15 years tenure with Neo Corp, I have witnessed many changes, more so in last
couple of years. Implementation of SAP and Sanrachana initiative, changes in appraisal and
recruitment processes, introduction of new people, policies and procedures to name a few. The
focus is now on people and their performance. Target setting and performance measurement
have become more important for business growth. Things are gradually but drastically
changing. In this changing scenario, those who change with the change can perform
comfortably. As I look back now on my journey with Neo Corp, the most important lesson I
have learned is that you must change with the change in order to grow. Not accepting the
change leaves you nowhere.
In his recent communication, the Managing Director also had emphasized on performance
improvement through cultural change, mutual respect and cooperation.
Generally, people avoid leaving already set comfort zone. The resistance to change is quite
natural but the consequences are detrimental. Resistance to change results into decreasing
profitability, project delays, missing targets, low employee morale & job satisfaction and
higher attrition. We must bear in mind;
1. Change will happen whether we like it or not.
2. Change is always for better and hence accept it, embrace it and learn from it.
3. New ideas, new people, new situations bring opportunities to learn and grow.
4. Happiness and performance go hand in hand. If we decide not to accept change, we suffer
negative emotions and live in the past. Once we accept the change, we automatically start
looking for ways and means for better outcome.
5. When we accept the change and learn from it, we inevitably grow stronger.
Please remember, the ability to continuously accept the change makes us stronger and high
performer. It may sound self boasting, but I consider my self new and fresh since I am always
with the change. On the other, hand if one resist change, one soon becomes old and obsolete.
Let us, therefore, welcome change; change with change, learn, perform, grow and chill.

